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Okay you city slickers out there, here's a couple for you: Why do 
adolescent boys exhibit a fondness for heifers? And what exactly 
is the legendary "Silver- Pullet." Hannah Leavitt tells all. PAGE 5 

More hair hassle 
The U.S . District Court for the Middle District of Pennsylvania has 
ruled that ·school officials can't order students to get haircuts. The 
state Attorney General Has ruled the same thing. But try to tell that 
to the West Shore School District. . PAGE 3 

Man vs. Machine 
Almost from the outset, Aries knew that the conflict on which he 
was about to embark was nothing to be taken lightly. Turn, please, 

to PAGE 8 
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A tale of fear & bigotry on the .West Shore 
By Jim YViggins __________ ~~~~--~------~~~~~~~============== 

In 1967, the President's bureaucracy , progress in 
C o m m i s s ion on Law . decentralizing prisons has been 
Enforcement and the made in fits, stops and starts. 
Adminis.tration of Justice, And as demonstrated by the 
staffed by such illustrious current confrontation between 
personages as Harrisburg Judge Lower Allen Township residents 
Genevieve Blatt and Lewis F. · and Camp Hill · Correctional 
Powell and William P. Rogers Institution (White Hill) officials 
- Supreme Court Justice and over a proposed resident center 
Secretary of State, respectively for inmates outside the prison 
in the Nixon Administration- walls, the absttact theories of 
mapped-out a strategy of prison sociologists' make little 
reform that has become religion headway when pitted aga:inst 
among enlightened penalogists in basic human - elements of fear, 
the 1970's. ignotance and bigotry. 

The report envisioned, in On January 12, in an evening 
part, "such basic changes as meeting complete ·with coffee 
construction of a wholly new and a handshake for everyone 
kind of correctional institution from White Hill Superintendent 
for general use. 'This would be Ernest S. Patton, corrections 
a r c h i t e c t u r a 11 y a n d officials tried to convince nearby 
methodologically the antithesis residents that a mmrmum 
of the traditional fortree-like security trailer camp housing 48 
prison, physically and inmates who had been cleared 
psychologically isolated from for work and study release 
the larger society and serving programs was not the menace 
largely as a place of banishment. they perceived it to be. 
It would be small and fairly Residents tried to convince the · 
informal in structure. Located in prison officials otherwise, and 
or near the population center neither side made much headway, 
from which the inmates came, it although Patton confided before 
would permit flexible use of the meeting, "We're going to go 
community resources, both in ahead and do this anyway." 

TO THE BRAVOS of the crowd, an irate .Lower Allen Township resident' lets it be 
known in no uncertain terms he is opposed to prisoners living outside the walls of 

the institution and for. inmates Philip E. Bannan, director of 
released to work or . study or . treatment and · classification, 
spend short periods of time at who, in the benevolent manner 
home." of a scoutmaster repeatedly 

· These recommendations, referred to the Whitehall inmates 
unlike those of recent as "our boys," tried to explain 
Presidential Commissions, were to the overwhelmingly hostile 
not rejected outright. But like residents the philosophy behind 
any broad, theoretical plan to a de-institutionalized . living 
reorient a segment of the center: 

Second class postage pai:d at Harrisburg, Po. 

the state Correctional Institution at Camp Hill. · 
Photo by Flanagan 

"If we're really going to 
change an individual, we can't 
do it as well inside an institution 
as in the community. It's kind of 
ridiculous to take a man and 
lock him up, out of contact with 
the community, and ex1:c:;t him 
to really . make an effecti7e 
change abruptly, as it has been 
-in the past; when we've suddenly 
turned him over to the 
community and expected that 
he knew how to adjust and 

. readjust." 
The residents didn't buy it. 

Said one, "Look, I talked to 
state policemen, I. talked to 
probation officers, I talked to 
judges, I talked to 
people ... Ernie, they're not 
with you ... People are not 
basically interested in this. 
Damnit, put a fence around the 

trailers. After all, these people 
are criminals, if I violate the law, 
I pay for it. I think these people 
ought to." 

The . residents chorused, 
"That's right." 

It would be hard to deny that 
most of the "boys" inside White 
Hill prison are in bad need of a 
break. White Hill houses juvenile 
offenders ages 15 to 21 in 
maximum, medium and 
minimum security, depending on 
the offense. As pictured by 
Superintendent Patton, the 
average inmate is 18, a product 
of a broken home, has 
committed crimes repeatedly 
and suffers from serious learning 
or vocational deficiency, comes 
from the Greater Philadelphia 
area, and is black. 

About a year ago, this 

reporter toured the White Hill 
facility. Noticing that the · 
majority of the inmate 
population was black, and not 
seeing a single black guard or 
corrections official, I asked a 
guard why this was the case. His 
answer was revealingly frank: 
"You know how Negroes are, 
you just can't get them to 
work." 

Along these same lines, a 
Lower Allen Township resident 
with a reputation as something 
of a liberal related to me at the 
hearing how her .neighbors 
reacted when informed she was 
planning to sell her house. 
"Their first and only question 
was, 'Would you sell to a Negro.' 
" 

These two observations are 
continued on page 9 
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Quote of the week 

"We may have- four more years of Nixon, 

but Nixon has four more years of us." 

-Bobby Seale_ 

SPRING MEANS START OF 200 

GLORIOUS NIGHTS OF RACING AT ~ 
PENN NATIONAL. MAKE 1973 PAY. 
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In the Public Interest 

Making utilities tow the ·line 
8 y R a I ph N ad e '--------------
WASHINGTON - Last October 21 six children, · monopolized services require stricter standards in
brothers and sisters, died in a house fire in resolving su·ch disputes than for ordinary 
Sacramento, California. The fire was started by businesses. At _the present time, the decision to 
two candles which were burning unattended in the discontinue service is unilaterally made by the 

DETAILSa DKS, BOX 74, BURNHAM, , • •, 

PA. 17009 s!PBIN~G ___ __,_ 
living room and the resultant flames, smoke and utility ' frequently by someone in the credit office. 
fumes from the combustible household furnishings Service has been cut off by utilities for unpaid bills 
overcame the children in their upstairs bedrooms. as low as $10 to $30. r·········· •• il 
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The _candles were being used because the utility Oft~n. customer disputes - are over issues 
company had shut off the electricity for fundamental to the utility's responsibilities to the 
nol).payrnent of an overdue $28 electric bill. public such as deposit and penalty policies, service 

It does not take a seer to predict that people interruption, meter reading, billing practices, and 
-will use candles or other m'iikeshift lighting sources safety matters. To beat down such consumer 
_when their electricity . is cut off. Similarly, complaints with -the warning that service will be 
discontinuance of gas serviCe can lead to hazardous discontinued is not a corporate practice which 
temporary substitutes to home heating. Stopping should be tolerated for any legalized monopoly. 
-telephone service by the telephone company can A separate consumer-utility ·grievance office 
likewise lead to tragedies in emergencies where should be established under the aupices of the 
contact must be made with physicians, police or state regulatory commission. It should be insulated 
other authorities. as much as possible from political instrusions. The 

law or regulation creating it should provide for 
Yet state regulatory commissions permit nonpartisan membership and full disclosure of the 

discontinuance of service for alleged non-payment office's practices and reasons for decisions'. The 
of bills or portions thereof with only a few days' complaint-handling process should be informal, 
written notice. These state rules establish the most expeditious but fair with a written explanation of 
general criteria for permitting such discontinuance the decision. Legal ass~stance should be provided 
which has meant, in effect, that the utility has the consumers who do not know how to present their 
broadest discretion to decide for itself. cas'e, much like a good small claims court should 

Suppose the homeowner or customer has a operate. 
dispute with the utility over the bill. Suppose the The NationalAssociation of Regulatory Utility 
customer has legitimate difficulties in paying the Commissioners (NARUC) should conduct a study 
bilL Suppose the deciding person in the company of service discontinuances and the overall need to. 
has a dislike for anyone who complains about establish grievance. offiee·s. NARUC, which has 
deception or fraud or poor service and retaliates been issuing some consumer-protection sounding 
by discontinuing service. Suppose the company statements recently, did compile last year a report 
has a pattern of discontinuing service to poor on utility billing practices which, among other 
people or minority group members while treating fmdings., showed that utilities impose outrageously 
people in more_ well-tq-do circumstances who high penalty charges for overdue bills. It is now 
dispute service or bills with greater time for this organization of state utility 
"understanding." commissioners to show that systematic handling of 

· Whatever .the causes for nonpayment, electric, consumer complaints can focus quickly on abuses 
gas and telephone_ service are critical. Such legally and point the way to more basic reforms. 
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Editor: working on an "enlightened comprehensive, 
As a subscriber, I read with interest and co-operative ane1 centralized broad plan" 

appreciation your recent article on Harristown, mentioned by Professor Klain. The broad plan is 
Inc., by Professor Klain, of Capitol Campus. I concerning itself with such matters as mass 
appreciate the support which is given to the transportation , . . housing, govemmental 
project, as well as the constructive criticisms which co-operation, _ employment opportunities and 

· he made of it. GHM does not consider its location of business and industry, and all of -the 
Harristown project as a panacea of all of the · sociological problems necessarily involved therein. 
readily recognizable ills of the city, but only as a In the end, the success or failure of the 
hopeful beginning. Nor does GHM consider this Harristown project, and more importantly the 
project as one dieigned to benefit only the business entire metropolitan community, will rise or fall on 
community, but designed · to benefit the entire the ability of all our people to recognize the 
city. _ absolute necessity for the dependence and 

The basic concept upon which the Greater inter-dependence of people and communities_ and 
Harrisburg Movement _ is · founded 1s tne their willingness to do ~methlng about it. I 
"dependence and inter-dependence" of which appreciated your article and hope that in the 
Professor Klain speaks. GHM has long ago said that future we can look forward to seeing more of the 
the city cannot survive by itself, but requires the same. 
co-operation and indeed the participation -of the Very truly yours, 

James W. Evans entire community of the Greater Harrisburg Area. 
In fact, GID._f has h~d a committee st\1dying _and President, Greater Harrisburg Movement 

WE NEED PEOPLE IMMEDIATELY FOR THREE POSITIONS: 

JOBS 
AT 

hiP 

I) Street sales, people .to hawk HIP on the 
s treets of Harrisburg. Pick your own hours , be 
your own boss. Sell papers for 20¢ , keep 10¢ 
People have s old as many as· 50 papers in 2 hrs 

2) Tele phone and door-to-door sales Work from 
our comfortable downtown office on the te le
phone or work with our enthusias tic door-to
door crews. Exciting , adventurous work. 

3) Start your own route, possible promotions 
to route manager. 

Call Steve , 232-6794 



• West Shore 1gnores legal precedent 
By Jonathan Sim1;m 

"It's not as if they're running 
a barber school over there," Bob 
Dennis said, referring to a recent 
refusal by the West Shore School 
District to revise its dress code in 
accordance with an official 
opinion of the state Attorney 
General. 

In a continuing battle in area 
schools over long hair, the 
Attorney General recently sent a 
letter to the school board at the 
request of a group of irate 
parents, _ who contended their 
children were repeatedly hassled 
by school officials about their 
hair. 

Dennis, local prt:sident of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
felt the school board's decision 
to maintain its present dress 
code on hair grooming was "a 
little bit preposterous" and "it 
ill-behooves them to have 
something on the books that if 
enforced would be illegal." 

"It really aggravates me," 
Dennis went on to say, "We're 
concerned about having young 
people respect the law and then 
you get a performance like this." 

The West Shore School Board 
received the letter from 
Assistant Attorney General 
Michael Louik on December 20 
recommending compliance with 
the opinion of fonner Attorney 
General Shane Creamer. At a 
meeting on January 4, the board 
voted five to four in favor of 
keeping the existing dress code. 

4. Sideburns shall not exceed 
the bottom of the ear lobe. 

5. Beards and mustaches are 
disallowed." 

Similar regulations at the 
Middletown Area High School 
were recently found to be 
unconstitutional by a United 
States District Court judge for 
the Middle District of 
Pennsylvania. West Shore 
school's are also under the 
jurisdiction of this court. 

West Shore students are 
allowed to wear their hair in the 
style they prefer, if and only if 
their parents sign .a waiver which 
in effect suspends the very rules 
upheld by the school board. 

Supe!intendent of Schools 
Harold Hench felt the waiver 
"puts the matter in the hands of 
the parent. It is a matter that is 
to be settled between parent and 
child," Hench said. 

This is not always the case, 
however. Supposing parent and 
child (male with much mane) 
both feel that signing the waiver 
is wrong. There are such 
instances where this has occured, 
but according to Hench, "to my 
knowledge, I haven't heard of 
such a case. Of course, I can't 
say I know everything that 
happens within each school," he 
said. 

According to Richard 
Angrist, a Cedar Cliff High 
School student, a friend was 
recently suspended for growing a 
beard until his parents fmally · 
signed the waiver. Angrist went 
on to say the grooming code was 
"totally ridiculous" and he knew 

decision, this same argument, 
"That hair regulations ·for 
regulation sake alone will aid in 
the maturation process and in 
acheiving educational goals," 
was struck down "in view of the 
overriding constitutional 
interest." 

Mrs. Bowman continued, "We 
felt that he (Creamer) was no 
longer in position to request a 
change. So we didn't feel it was 
necessary." 

A spokesman for Israel 
Packel, Creamer's successor as 
Attorney General, said there was 
"no change whatsoever" in the 
policy regarding dress codes. 
"Once the opinion is 

promulgated it has the effect of 
law." 

Lawyer Jon LaFavor, a board 
member who also voted to keep 
the dress code, did not agree. 
"The Attorney General's 
opinion is exactly that. It has 
never stood for law in this state. 
He has a right to his opinion and 
we have a right to ours. The 
dress code is reasonable a,nd 
decent for school," LaFavor 
said. 

Peggy Barnes, parent of a 
harassed child, thought the 
school board's obstinacy exists 
because, "they just can't admit 
they're wrong, even if they 
obviously are. 

_page 3 

on hair 

Ms. Barnes also said the 
district had always been 
conservative. Nine years ago, 
West Shore schools were the 
second to. the last in the state to 
banish bible-reading from the 
classroom after the Supreme 
Court decision. .. 

Apparently, student Richard 
Angrist was correct in his 
appraisal of change in the school 
district's policy when he said, 
"It's going to be a long time 
corning." 

Creamer's opinion states that 
regulation of the length and 
style of student's . hair is 
"u nco n s tit uti-on al and -
unenforceable except under 
three narrow factual 
circumstances: {1) If the length 
or style of hair causes an actual 
disruption of the . educational 
process. (2) If the length or style 
of hair constitutes a health 
hazard. (3) If the length or style 
of hair constitutes a safety 
hazard, e.g., in shop cJasses." 

"a _tot of Nudents who feel the_ r":::~::===============:;:======================:==~
same way. 

In contrast, West Shore's 
dress code concerning hair on 
males maintains the following: 

"1 . Hair shall not be longer 
on the forehead than the line 
established by the eyebrow. 

2. Hair on the back of the 
head shall be cut to a length 
which will not fall below the top . 
of a dress shirt collar. 

3. Hair on the side of the 
head shall not exceed the 
bottom of the ear lobe. 

Louis S. Edwards Jr., 
principal of Cedar Cliff 
apparently doesn't know the 
same people as Angrist. He said 
the dress code presented ' 'no 
problem" and "our kids are 
happy with it ." 

One school board member 
who voted against maintaining 
the dress code was Jack M. 
Smith. He said their "guidelines 
should conform with the 
Attorney General's. We 
shouldn't have the restrictions 
that we do." He said it was a 
"waste of time and money" that 
could be used to improve the 
educational system. 

Virginia Bowman, who voted 
in favor of the regulations, 
explained, "The dress code is 
part of the training of the 
student . .' In the recent court 

'.My wife? 
NEW YORK <LNS)- "Women 

especially .dig the scene of The 
Impossible Cigarette <a Silva 
Thins commercial) . Psycholog
ically the~ seem to feel right at 
home with the situa.tion," reports 
the trade magazine, Advertising 
Age. "They quite willingly put 
themselves in. the place of the 
suffering heroine ... 

"The hero in the Silva Thins 
commercials appears to be just 
what the doctor ordered. His 
strength lies in his aloofness . 
Ignoring practically every rule of 
etiquette, he summarily puts his 
girlfriend in.her place." 

Flip through any magazine or 
newspaper , watch television for 
just two ·or three hours at any 

fmChervl. Millions of 
peqpleflew 
me fastyem: 

And by .. m~..-:· 1 J on·t nw an just me . l mean Sandy, 
Undr<l, Dcnisc. judy. l mc..•;m : N<ltional. 

\Vc mad e <l lot of rww friends last year by being warm 
and friendly. We like rx·oplt.•. And we promised m make 
people feel liked . Tht•n wt· dt..•li\'crcd what we prom ised. 

Pt.'<..lr lc think i t ~ fun t<J fly Lindil lo ne of our big 747s) 
and Barbnra and Gl·raldin~ !two of o ur br11nd new OC~lOs). 
They fh us to Mi:1mi. New York. Ca lifornia. E\'cn Londo n 

L:1st yt' :lr wa~ g:r~at \Vc think this yearS going to be 
grentN. With C\'C:.'n more nl'w friend s. Maybe you 

Fly U< 

Fly Cheryl. :if Fly National. 

I think I'll 
time of the day or night, ride a 
bus, or check out t)\e billboards 
on any highway. Wherever you 
go, the degrading use of women 
in advertising is glaring. 

First and foremost, women are 
considered the objects or 
property of men. If it sounds like 
rhetoric , then think about this TV 
ad. 

"My wife- she took care of the 
baby all day, cooked a great 
dinner, and even went to a 
school meeting. And look at 
her. She looks -better than all 
h('r friends. She takes Geritol.. . 
My wife- I think I'll keep her." 
Throughout the entire com-

mercial , the wife never says 
anything. She just wiggles and 
makes funny little cooing noises . 
The way the man sounds he 
might just as well be talking 
about a puppy that has just 
learned not to wet on the rug. 

Although not all advertising 
objectifies women so blatantly, 
the- assumption that women are 
property is still there. Plain and 
simple, women are here on earth 
to serve men just as his car, 
electric toothbrush, and lawn 
mower do. 

Women as portrayed in ad
vertising, cook, do laundry, wax 
floors and polish furniture. And 
when the house is messy or the 
coffee tastes bad, they are held 
responsible. 

For instance, we see a woman 
on TV frantically dusting when 
she hears that Johnny's teacher 
is dropping in unexpectedly . 
Then her husband gives her the 
supreme compliment : "It looks 
like you've been dusting all day!" 

Folgers , a coffee manu
facturer , has about 10 different 
housewives running to Mrs . 
Olson- the all-knowing coffee 
maker- in guilt and tears after 

keep her' 
their husbands have complained 
about their coffee. No woman 
ever tells her husband to bug off 
and make his own coffee. But 
then, an electric toothbrush 
never talks back eith~r. 

Another commercial shows a 
woman who has discovered how 
her floor has yell9wed. ·shame 
drives her to spending hours on 
her knees scraping wax. As she 
explains to us: "That floor had 
yellowed. So I scraped off the old 
wax and poured on new Klear. 
Afterwards I was proud." 

Women are very rarely, if ever, 
given credit for even a big of grey 
matter in their empty little 
heads. Women have to be told 
how to do everything. The con
cept of the dumb blonde expands 
to include the dumb brunette, 
red-head, and raven-haired 
wornan too. 

Many ads actually have men 
telling women how to be better 
housewives and sex kittens. The 
Man from Glad tells the ignorant 
housewife what plastic wrap to 
use. Another mim tells us to use 
Dash in our newer , bigger 
washing machines ; Durwood 
Kirby tells us Ivory actually 
turns out to be cheaper than 
bargain brands <women can 't 
understand economics), and 
former Secretary of the Interior 
Stewart Udall tells how Sears' 
detergent doesn't po~h1te the 
environment <women don ' t 
understand politics or ecology. l 

And we also know what turns a 
man on- a pretty face, wit~ just 
the right makeup ; a pretty body, 
with just the right bras and 
girdles pulling in or sticking out ; 
and just the right combination of 
clothing, cigaret.tes and other 
little accessories- all subject to 
annual changes of course. Oh, 
and make sure you're clean too, 

c o nt i nu e d o n pag e 7 
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House declines anti-war vote 

What have they done with Martin's dream? 
ample time . to negotiate a peace, must place a higher value on the in favor of a "finalization of a 
but thus far the peace which was judgement of the people,:: he peace agreement" but did not 
at hand has receded into an said. support legislation urging it. 
uncertain future. The citizens of Rhodes' proposed resolution . Liz Hrenda, one of the 
the Commonwealth and their did not appear well received by lobbyists expressed doubts 
fellow oitizens of this Nation most members of the house, concerning Mr . Nixon's sincerity 
cannot long endure this who declined to wave rules thus to achieve the earliest possible 
incalculable destruction keeping the resolution from settlement to the war. She based 
committed in their name. coming to a vote. this on the president's four year 
"The recent bombings of .:_Regardless of sympathies, 1 term of office during which he 

North Vietnam, bombings which am not going to move to has not accomplished a 
the President bizarrely explains suspend rules," said Majority settlement. 
as a device to negotiate the Leader Robert J. Butera "I don't want to hear that 
peace, have stretched the (R-Montgorriery). kind of talk," said Gekas. "I 
patience of decent Americans Some house members were trust the president. Do you 
beyond endurance. To more vocal in their opposition . thinkheisinfavorofwar?What 
characterize these massive Declaring. that his objection kind of person do you think he 
bombings as terror bombings, is arose not out of an opposition is? How many people were in 
not inappropriate; for no to waving rules, but rather from Vietnam before he tQok over? 
military force on earth can drop the belief that members of the How many people are there 
the equivalent of an atomic state legislature had "no now?" 
bomb on a densely populated expertise" in the' area of foreign · Not known for the quality of 
urban area and avoid inflicting policy, · Patrick Gleason long suffering, another lobbyist 
extensive civilian casualties. (R-Cambria) said he had spent a called Gekas' argument 
Whatever is the President's year in the swamps of Vietnam "absurd." Observing that Mr. 
objective in such bombing there and knew that Pennsylvania Nixon has not reduced the level 
can be no justification for its veterans would be against of civilian casualities, she 
continuation or resumption. The Rhodes' proposed resolution. asserted he merely brought 
widespread death and maiming "I think the last election home American ground forces 
of a civilian population, the established who should run the substituting for them South 
devastation of hospitals, the foreign policy of this country," Vietnamese infantry and 
virtual obliteration of a tiny he said. additional U.S. bombers. 
Asian nation can no longer be Prior to Monday's house ''This is not a discussion, it is 
accepted in the name of session, lobbyists contacted their a confrontation," Gekas 
peace · ·· respective representatives urging declared. Apparently not 

"Resolved that the Gener~l them to support Rhodes' wishing to be confronted, he 
ON THE ANNIVERSARY of Martin Luther King•s 44th d' d h f Assembly of the Commonwealth proposed resolution. Some a JOUrne tot e company o his birthday, Rep. Joseph Rhodes called for an immediate 
end to the war from the floor of the State Legislature. of Pennsylvania memoralize the talked to George ·W. Gekas colleagues where they honored 

Photo by Flanagan Congress of the United States to (R-Dauphin) who stated he was Martin Luther King and part of 

By Jim Flanagan 

"For years I labored with the 
reforming of society. A · little 
change here, a little change 
there. But now I think you must 
have a revolution of values." 

-Dr. Martin Luther King, 1968 

Martin Luther King was 
assassinated for the fust time on 
April 4, 1968. James Earl Ray 
took his life with a high power 
rifle. 

A not her type of assassin 
now seems to be taking his 
memory. 1 hey take aim 
with their rhetoric and fire 
statements commending the late 
l)r. King's non-violent 
persuasions -a quality they 
appear to regard as more 
important than the concern for 
reform he devoted his life 
toward. 

While last Monday -the 
anniversary of the civil rights 
leader's 44th birthday
members of the Pennsylvarria 
House 9f Representatives · 
approved a resolution paying 

pass legislation which would what he stood for. 
special tribute to Dr. King, they restrain the President of the f**********************••••** 
voted ' 158 to 20 against waving United States from bombing the ~ WMSP FM * 
house rules to consider another Republic of North Viet Nam and *' * 
resolution urging the federal also pass legislation which would * • I 
government to terminate, once end the involvement of * * 
and for all, the bombing of American military . forces in * , * 
North Vietnam. Indochina 'at a prescribed date." * .'' * 

In a hail of superlatives, they Denouncing Mr. Nixon's I 94 9 H * 
honored Dr. King for his justification for the bombings * e m . z ** 
non-violent means. Apparently from the floor of the ·state * *: 
they were not so moved by his house, Rhodes said if federal * * 
ends, i.e. the termination of officials were so concerned * * 
human suffering, for they would about the POW's, they should * * 
not go so far as to question what have avoided the whole situation * * · 
some observers call "the by simply not sending · U.S. ~ ClASSICAl M U 51 C *• 
American war of genocide" bombers over North Vietnam. * * 
against North Vietnam. "If .the system of government * FROM 7 A M 0 AllY d 

Rep. Joseph Rhodes th h .h. d 1 · .. 
(D-Allegheny) a member of the at we c ens 1s to en ure, we *****************~***** 
House black caucus, proposed a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • IIIII • • • • • • • • • • ,IIIII • • ill 

:~~e~~~ou'::~gpo!~:to~;d: Draperl·es Ll. m· II ted : 
the war in Indochina. I 1 

''The war in Southeast Asia is I 
without a doubt the central I I 
tragedy of our times," his 1 Ca•ardal ~ I 
proposed resolution stated. 1 I 
"While both sides talk of peace I CUSTOM DRAPES, CARPETING, BEDDING . FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES I 
the . sta~ering toll of death and I CIIAilES Sllfflllllandlr CALL AIIYTIII£... · 121 I. • I 
destructiOn mounts. . · , 2~2-8789 · · ~~ ' I · 

"President Nixon has had I · - w ·· '"'IIIi It ._ Sinlcl" · · ' -----~------------------~~~~-----1 CICICICICICICICICIDDDCICIQCIOOOCICICICICIOCIDr:liCIOCIICICICICIDCICICICICICICICICIQCOGODCICIDCICICICICICIDDDr:liCor" 

FREEl FREEl 
***·ROCK ·MUSIC••• 

-O~CICICICICICICICICICCICQCIOCIIQCICICICICIOCICIOCIQQQCICICICICIOCICICICICICICIQCO~CICICICICIOCICICICICICICIDOCOCCICICICICICICICCICICICICICIOCOOCICICICICICIOOCIQCIQQCICIOCICICIOCIJI 
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A trip to the Farm Show 

Panegyric: the Pennsylvania egg story 
ByHannahLeavut--------~------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiirii~iiiiii~rijiiiijiiiiiiniiiriii~~ 

The farm show is an experience nonpareil, 
and it offers such a variety of treats it's diff
icult to know where to begin. 

The main entrance alone offers enough to 
hold your attention for a week: a vegetable 
display that would inspire Adele Davis, an en
tomology stand that thrills and shocks ( if you 
are the squeamish type you may want to start 
a campaign to bring back DDT), hundreds of 
ears of c0rn and barrels of grains (most of which 
which I'd ne:ver heard of never mind seen), 
giant squashes (the winner weighed 200 lbs .), 
4 lamb carcasses labeled 1 to 4- in order of 
merit but which look identical to the city slick
er (you) . 

And then there's acres more; it's the largest 
farm show in the world. 

The farming business certainiy isn't what 
it used to be. There is enough heavy mach
inery to· dispe 1 all your fantasies o1 the idyllic 
pastoral life . (And if you try playing on one 
you'll likely be chased off by a state trooper). 

There are other signs of the times. For ex
ample, the "I'm proud to be a farmer" buttons. 
Or the electric company display using the slo
gan: "Power for the people." l didn't see any 
raised fists though. 

Howeve•1· that doesn't mean that there are 
not plenty ot things to see that are uncommon 
these days. Like an auction. Friday afternoon 
I watched the 4-H Clubbers march their steer 
before restauranteers while the a u:tioneer on 
the podium sang their praises and got awfully 
good prices. The weird thing was that I never 
saw the buyers make a move (do :<,OU twitch an 
eyebrow to indicate a bid?). 
~ Also I learned at this auction how to move 

a steer that refuses to budge after it's been 
sold (maybe If wanted a higher price?). A busy 
accountant leaped up from his tabulating mach
ine and gave the steer's tail a firm, upward 
twist. Sure enough the steer split. 

You get a rather one-sided view of the 
latge livestock, the back side, unless you 
make it to one of the afternoon arena shows. 
Draft horses are big; in fact one of the horse 
shows featured a weight pulling contest and 
just 2 of these mega-steeds are capable of 
pulling up to several tons. No wonder the ex
pression horse-power was invented. 

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW 

ABOUT THE FARM SHOW 

Here, i~ question and answer form are di& 
cussed some of the highly technical agricultural 
terms and aspects of far"m show ritual. 

What is a daft hor5e? 

The daft horse is also known as the 'draft' 
horse. They are commonly caped 'daft' because 
of their tendency tb work long hours at the most 
difficult tasks (like pulling tractors out of the 
mud) and for almost no pay. Fortunately, they 
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HIP FARM ED ITOR Hannah Leavitt takes in the F arm Show. She pondered the pul
lets, and the pullets pondered her. 

So viewing rows and rows of these giant 
behinds set my teeth on edge. Who knows what 
des ires percolate in the head you can't see? 
If I spent the majority of my day standing in a 
stall, I can imagine that stretching would be a 
necessity from time to time. But if I were a 
draft horse would I remember to look over my 
shoulder? Since I didn't know the answer, I had 
this frightening vision of a 1 foot diameter hoof 
connecting with my egg~hell of a skull, which 
would become the first fatality in 57 years of 
farm shows . 

The cows and steer offered the same end to 
the public, but since they are not such huge 
beasts ; it's easier to get an impress ion of the 
entire body. And if you go to the farm show in 
the evening, you can catch some of them in 
bE¥1 . This provided the opportunity to test our 
courage. We snuck up on one unconsciolS 
steer (laughing in the face of death) arid strok
ed his fur, whic-h was long and silky much to 
our delight. 

blades that really moved, and a working compu
ter which enables you to receive a print-out of 
their dossier on J. Shane Creamer. 

How do they judge corn? 

This questiQn has not been properly stated. 
Here in Pennsylvania Dutch country one should 

ask: "How do they judge 'kitsch'?" 

Why has egg production increased? 

From the glowing egg production figures, one 
would never know that for many years now the 
nuclear barnyard family hcs been disintegrating. 
Mechanized hen houses are responsible -for both 

Of the 4-legged beasts, it was easiest to 
enjoy the sheep. At least you can confront 
them face to face . But it might be a matter of 
ego: these animals took note of my presence, 
whereas the cows and horses were obliyious . 
Because you can look at each other, inter
species communication is facilitated . 

The sheep were a surprise for their many 
varieties in size, color, and facial expressions 
Even the fur differed: curly-fleeced, not so 
curly, grey, black, off-white , but all very thick 
and surprisingly not so(t but rather oily. (I'd 
rather pet a steer). 

For me the highlight of the farm show was 
the Pen,zsylvania Egg Story. It begins with eggs 
hatching in an incubator, and while the tiny 
chicks who had made it already were charmers, 
the moving eggs that just weren't opening fast 
enough were a real worry. I later learned from 
Ms . Walsh _ who also suffer.ed hafching anxiety 
on first observing this phenomenon, that if you 
do not control your uge to help the chick by 
opening the shell for him, you kill him. For
tunately, 'the· incubator prevented such action 
from visitors, but an explanatory sign would 
have been nice . 

The exhibit showed all ages of chicks and 
how they grow, concluding with the pullet cage . 
A pullet is smaller than a bread-box, while a 
bona-fide hen is larger than your :average bread
box. However , this rule-of-thumb is deceptive. 
I was pr,esent on Friday when the farmers were 
packing up their fowl, and from the looks of 
things, you can stuff at least 2 ,hens in a crate 
.no larger than a bread-bo~ . Perhaps it wo tid be 
simpler to understand that with the right corn 
and new-fangled devices, pullets turn into hens. 

are almost twice as heavy and big as their cous
ins (¥!ho snubbed the farm show by the way), the 
aristocratic , str-eam-lined thoroughbreds' who 
run for their money. (And is the money good, 
especially if they have contacts in the drug 
underworld). The daft .horses will lose their pe
jorative title. when they learn to orga~ize and de
mand equal p·ay, ·-etc. - ·· -. 

- the diminished role of the' rooster and the dras
tic increase in the percentage of working hens. 

It isn't hard to tell a rooster from a hen al
though we had to button-hole a Penn State 'stu
dent to learn how. The rooster has more colors 
(if' multi-colored f?wl are in question), a larger, 
redder crown, ~_nd he acts "cocky." 

Anyway the draft horse is _be:ing, ppq_sed out 
in favor · of ann all-volunteer fatm' ~c6n<>iny. They 
can look forward to the more le'is~ely--_.acHvi
ties of pulling circus calliopes and Budwe:iser 
beer wagons. 

What is a heifer? 

Named for the famed sexist Chicago publish
er who first bred them, these lovely animals are 
the pride of many 4-H Clubs in Pennsylvania 
and worthy of display in any Grange magazine 
centerfold. Adolescent boys take particular 
pleasure in them. 

Well wha( are sheep used for ? 

Wool. 

Are there pigs at the farm show ? 

HIP frowns on the use of such radical 
cliches, and our editorial policy is to discourage 
their use. 

The Pennsylvania State Police, however, 
won a blue ribbon for their realistic, mock sur
veillance helicopter which featured stabilizer 

·What is a pullet? 

In answe_ring this question it is impqrtant tg 
distinquish the several different types of pullets 
The Silver Pullet has long been famous for its 
role rn Western shows, but will not be seen at 
farm show this year because the exhibitor would 
not reveal his identity in violation of farm show 
rules. The Bantam Pullet is simply a y:~ung 
Bantam Hen, the Leghorne Pullet a young Le·g~ 
horne· Hen, and so on. 

Where are the hoagies at the farm show ? 

Unfortunately, a statewide epidemic of hog 
cholera compelled the destruction of many 
herds, and the rest have been quarantine d . 

No, I mean, can I buy a hoagy at the farm show ? 

At the conclusion of judging, auctioneers 
will accept bids on many fine show hoagies . 
The answer is yes, depending on how much you 
can afford to pay. 

How can I become an exhibitor at the farm show? 

HIP tries to avoid a prissy attitude towards 
public morals. So we'll answer this question 
with just a friendly warning: confine your activ
ities to a fixed booth, which incidentally, should 
be nowhere near the State Police booth. 

Howe ver,cocksurebehavior is not obvious un
til you see a hen and cock together. He struts, 

,. - his body tense with ·arrogance, while his mate is 
~early immobile with quiet contentment Ms. Alu

: .. ~·. ~lnh: and· r 'w.orr ied about the role models 
. "chi~kefis "p'I:esent to farm people , so I was glad 
'fo .see as many 4-H girls as boys bravely lead
ing steer arpund at the auction. 

The variety of sheep and cows was surpris
hg, but the variety of chickens was mind-blowing. 
They could have been peacocks for their richly 
colored feathers and plumes ; 

My only criticism of tfie farm show is that it 
doesn't do what itcould to educate visitors. I did 
not 1earl;l the names of the different types of 
cows and steer. I know a s_teer from a cow, but 
not a guernsey from a jersey and so on. I don't 
know how seemingly identical animals are ~ep
arated into blue ribbon and runner-up . If we had 
not found an expert, I would still be in the dark 
about pullets (one member of our group insisted 
they were a kind of cock). · 

It's a minor complaint If you missed 57 
don't make the mistake of missing the 58th Penn
sylvania Farm Show . And plan to make as many 
visits you can schedule .. 

-----
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Nixon & TV: who's kicking around who111 
"It appears as th.ough the 

Nixon Administration is using 
the same tactic in both its wars 
-the one in Vietnam and the 
one at home, with the media. In 
both cases, its seems intent on 
bombing the enemy into 
submission. Over there· it's one 
kind of air raid, over here it's 
another." 

-Variety,Jan. 10, 1973 

On December 1 7, the day 
before the Nixon administration 
resumed its terror bombing of 
North Vietnam, Nixon aide Clay 
T. Whitehead unveiled a TV and 
radio licensing plan that is 
widely regarded as yet another 

_ attempt to intimidate and 
control the electronic media. 

In a speech in Indianapolic 
before Sigma Delta Chi, the 
professional journalism society, 
Whitehead, director of Nixon's 
Office of Telecommunication's 
Policy (OTP), announced the 
administration's intention to 
propose legislation whlch would 
introduce new standar~s of 
evaluation for the Federal 
Communications Commission to 
use when reviewing radio and 
TV license renewal applications. 

Just two criteria would 
replace the current extensive list 
of FCC standards: 

"First, the broadcaster must 
demonstrate he has been 
substantially attuned to the 
(viewers') needs and interests in 
all his programs, irrespective of 
whether those programs are 
created by the. station, 
purchased from program 
suppliers or obtained from a 
networ~," Whitehead explained. 

"Second, the broadcaster 
must show that he has afforded 
responsible, realistic and 
practical opportunities for the 
preservation and discussion of 
conflicting views on 
controversial issues." 

Since the FCC already has 
regulations concerning balance, 
fairness and access on the 
airwaves, the key difference in 
the Whitehead proposals is that 
they explicitly make local 
stations responsible· for the 
content of network programing. 
As interpreted in an editorial in 
the 'New York Times,' 
Whitehead "is telling stations to 
censor major new programs and · 
documentaries that offend the 
administration." 

In order to sweeten the deal, 

'* '* 

Wrh:ht 

'The President and I are happy to announce that the Justice Department has broken 
the vicious network monopoly over TV programing. Stay tuned for an hour of martial 
music ·followed by a stirring two-hour discussion by the Secretary of Agriculture' 

Whitehead included two of challenges until after the FCC 
proposals that afflliate owners · has revoked a station's license, 
have t>een longing for: one was local stations would be 
license renewals would be every w e 11 -p r o t e c t e d a g a i n s t ' 
five years instead of the current · community challenges, since 
three years. This would bring although license challenges -and 
considerable relief to local their success- has increased, it 
stations, who have been under has rarely been due to FCC · 
increasing pressure from blacks, rulings. In most cases challengers 
women and other citizen groups had to go to court to win a 
challenging their licenses on ruling on the case after the FCC 
grounds of racism, sexism, etc . It had ruled against the challenge. 
would also be of economic Although administration 
benefit to the stations, since it sources repeatedly deny they are 
costs an estimated $10,000 each making any effort to intimidate 
time a license must be renewed. the media, Whitehead in his 

The second proposal is seen · speech blasted what he called 
also as a blow to community "bias" and "ideological plugola" 
groups who want to challenge in network newscasts, and 
radio and TV stations: ~t says criticised "so-called professionals 
that the FCC would. have to who confuse sensationalism with 
judge the station unworthy of sense and who dispense elitist 
license before , the challenges of gossip in the guise of news 
citizen groups would be heard. . analysis." 

Most local TV stations could Whitehead never really comes 
feel quite secure in that, since, out and says what he means. 
according to a report in the When asked directly in a recent 
'Chicago Journalism Review,' interView with the 'New York 
" ... licenses are almost always Times' he said "even a 
renewed whether the applicants housewife" would know what 
have lived up to their promises "bias" and "elitism" is. He 
or not.'' When asked by CJR if repeated over and over that it 
the FCC had ever found would be "up to the local 
"substantial violations" in the broadcaster" to "behave like a 
2,500 renewal applications it responsible community leader." 
processes each year, renewals At least one local broadcaster 
chief Richard J. Shiben replied, -Joseph M. Higgins, president 
"None that I can remember.'' and general manager ofWHP-TV 

By eliminating the possibility in Harrisburg- said he views the 

* 
' 

had produced two sequences on 
the Watergate bugging incident, 
one to run about 30 minutes. 
After the first segment was 
aired, the second was run 
considerably shorter. (MORE) 
discovered this was. due to a 
phone call by Charles Colson, 
"chief White House ass-kicker" 
as he calls himself, to none other 
than CBS president William 
Paley. 

Paley apparently intervened 
-quite an event according to a 
'Variety' reporter, who said that 

* * 
A Florida 

Two days after Whitehead 
made his bombshell speech, 
the FCC announced that two 
TV stations in Florida owned 
by Nixon's present No. 1 
press nemisis, the 
'Washington Post,' were 
having their licenses 
challenged by local 
"concerned citizens" groups 
interested in getting the 
licenses for themselves. 

Grafic by LNS 

censorship usually takes place 
lower down the ladder. 

It is clear that the Whitehead 
proposals are an effort to 
encourage conservative local TV 
o\vners to do this kind of thing 
in place of the White House -or 
better yet use their considerable 
influence to stop 
anti-administration coverage 
altogether. 

At present, however, it 
appears the Whitehead proposals 
will have little chance of 
acceptance in Congress. A staff 

continued on page 11 

* 
test case 

items WJXT did involving 
Ball himself. One covered a 
complaint by 
environmentalists that Ball 
was illegally blocking a 
waterway which runs through 
his estate by building a fence 
across it. The other involves a 
story WJXT did on dangerous 
railroad crossings in the area 
which led to a hiw requiring 
markings at each crossing. 
These included those of the 
Florida East Coast Railway 
which must have cost Ball a 
good deal. 

Caveff: no ones #a/king 

Nixon proposals as "quite 
alarming" and "unbelievable," 
saying they "create a 
tremendous area of doubt." 

Higgins explained that the 
requirement that he, as a local 
station manager, be expected to 
nile on the fairness of network 
news programs creates an 
impossible situation, since he is 
not in a position to check-out 
the credibility of news sources 
used or thf' accuracy of facts 
presented in a network program. 

The case in instructive on 
a number of counts. First it 
reveals exactly what "bias" 
will amount to in Nixon 
administration terms. Second 
the timing of it suggests that 
perhaps the Administration is 
dropping a heavy hint as to 
the sort of things that will be 
happening if the Whitehead 
law doesn't pass. 

The case which has 
received the most attention 
involves station · WJXT in 
Jacksonville, Florida. It is 
being challenged by a group 
of businessmen led by George 
Champion, Jr., finance 
chairman of the Florida 
Committee to Re-Elect the 
President. Among 
Champion's "concerned" 
associates is Ed Ball, 
millionaire trustee of the 
DuPont Estate, owner of the 
Florida East Coast Railway, 
and one of the wealthiest 
men in Florida. 

As 'Variety' put it, "There 
are those who would call 
'pointing out the bad things' 
as a testimonial to a station 
doing its proper job rather 
than grounds for a 
challenge.'' 

It is not only the locals 
who have reason to want 
WJXT off the air. . Nixon 
himself has a personal grudge 
against WJXT since they were 
the first to break the story on 
the segregationist background 
of Nixon's Supreme Court 
nominee Harold G. CArswell. 
That story snowballed, 
eventually costing Carswell 
the nomination. 

NEW YORK (LNS) -Late 
night talk show host Dick Cavett 
recently revealed in an interview 
on New York City's public 
broadcasting station that he was 
unable to air a "balanced 
discussion" on the renewed air 
war because he and his staff 
were unable to line up any 
military, Administration or 
Congressional advocates of the 
current heavy bombings of 
North Vietnam. 

Cavett explained that he was 
turned down flatly by five 
senators known for their pro-war 
feelings and that others, 
including White House press 
people, " never bothered calling 
me back." He said that he could 
not reveal their names but then 
held up a list and noted "these 
are real names and ... you can 
see its not a McCarthy list." 

Cavett also said that he was told 
by staffers for both conservative 
spokesman William F. Buckley 
Jr. and U.N. ambassador George 
Bush that they were both out of 
town. 

Cavett said that while "I'm 
not really a believer in 
conspiracies" it seemed odd that 
no one, either in the 
Administration, or friendly with 
it, was available to speak. This 
seems to fit in with the generally 
"no comment" attitude that the 
Administration has had on 
almost every issue recently. 

Cavett also stated that he felt 
that the three commercial 
networks were failing to produce 
any special reports on the new 
bombing because "their guts 
have been chilled a little bit"by 
the recent Clay Whitehead 
speech.'' 

He said he feared the 
proposals, if they became law, 
could "deny the public a 
considerable amount of news" 
by making local stations afraid 
to carry controversial newscasts 
and documentaries. 

The susceptibility of the 
network owners themselves to 
administration pressure was 
recently demonstrated in an 
incident documented by 
(MORE), the New York 
journalism review. 

(MORE) disclosed that CBS 

Ball, commenting on why 
the group was challenging 
WJXT, said that "it is always 
pointing out the bad things in 
the community." At least 
two of the "bad things.' he 
must be thinking of are news 

The 'Post' and WJXT itself 
say they will fight and their 
supporters are rallying 
quickly." In a rare display of 
unanimity, much of JXT's 
competition has come to its 
support. For example, the 
Coral Gables station WVCG 
commented that WJXT "does 
perhaps the best investigative 
and aggressive reporting of 
any tube-types in Florida." 

That's their problem. 



Women • 1n montage 
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all ov.er. 
With few exceptions, adver-

ECOLOG.ICALLY SPEAKiNG: Democratic J. Fred Buzzhardt trying to explain to still tising implies that everything 
Rep. John Laudadio has charged that creation another subcommittee why .the Pentagon had women do must . tre· connected.' 
of Republican Sen. Richard Tilghman's pro- .loaned $54 million to Grumman, despite a with pleasing her family, finding 
posed "energy council" would "turn an eco- legal limit of $20 million. a man, or doing housework. One 
logical problem over to selfish, private in- • commercial shows a woman at 
terests." Tilghman, on being told that the 'BABY BONUS: The State Human Relations graduation -a mother: It tells . 

Commission has ordered Greene County's her to use Secret so she won't 
Citizen's Advisory Council (CAC) to the Dept. . sweat· when her _son walks up to 

I d Carmichaels Area School District to pay a . of Environmental Resources was a rea y con- get his diploma. ·"'-
d k d h t CAC full year's back s·alary to teacher Judith ucting an energy study. as e ·w a was, Marriage is one of the highest 
then discounted their study saying, "no en- Ricco. The district had forced Ms. Ricco to goals advertisers set for women. 
vironmentalist is an expert on energy." take a year's absense for pregnancy. The To capture that mari she must 

More good news for ecologists: ~ommissi~n also_ ord~re~ the _district to_ bring beat out all the other contenders. 
General Motors Chairman Richard Gerst- .Its matermty pohcy 10 hne With the ruhng. The word is out -,-"women who 

d cook to please men" use Crisco. 
enberg claimed last week that the_ auto in ustry TAKE A LEGISLATOR OUT TO DINNER· And if you feed a man a sandwich .· 
would not be able to meet the legislated 1975 · 
emission standards, and called for a one year A recently r_elea~ed Price Waterhouse audit , made out of Wonder Bread, you'll 
delay of thei'r I"mplementation. of state legislatlve _expenses for 1971-72_ find your mailbox filled with 

1 d th f ll 1) 1 d 1 d torrid love letters, or so the There is much talk of loosening the anti- revea e e 0 ~wing: mea s an ° ging Bread Company· implies. 
Pollution standards on coal in order to allevi- for former Re~ubhcan state Senat_or Elmer Over one-third (37 per cent> of 

t th t · · R ha ·t Hawbaker dunng the Senate sess10n cost tax-a e e curren energy cnsis. umor s 1 . . all women of working age in the 
that the power companies, when the coal sup- payers $B4S; 2) car rentals for Republican U.S. do work. And 35 per cent of 
ply is exhausted, -will be able to go into Assemblyman Jack Seltzer co~t taxpayers . all workers are ,women. Yet you 
"f h · , d t" at f "t f c rse $2, 756; 3) a carpet for the Philadelphia law can count on one hand the res au pro uc wn... a pro 1, o ou . . . . · 
B t ·u th bl" h k ·p offices of late Democratic Senator BenJamin number of ads which show 

u WI e pu IC ac I · Donolow cost taxpayers $1,752. The audit "working girls ." 

I AIN'T A GONN-A FLY NO MORE: A much 
decorated American BS2 pilot has called it 
quits after 175 missions and a "last straw" 
Christmas Eve bombing run over Hanoi. Last 
week, Air Force Capt. Michael Heck refused 
any further missions, submitting his resigna
tion and applying for C.O. status. 

did not include alleged "ghost" employes on These ads show women in 
the payrolls service roles, women's jobs- a 

· secretary pleasing a male boss, a 
ENTER , KING RICHARD: Nixon's inauguration ' roodel pleasing. a male photo-

{ $4 ·11· ' ll b" h grapher, ~woman reporter and 
at a _cos~ o . m1 w_n, WI .... t e most ~x- an interior decorator explaining 
pensive In history, with the taxpayer footmg how feminine deodorant makes 
at least $1.6 million of that bill. Republicans them feel. Then there's Madge 
assure a splendid time for all...if you have · the manicurist, and Josephine ' 
money , invitations, or both. For the listed . the ph.imber whose ·real. expertise 
ammount and an invitation, you can, among is .cleaning the sink, not fixing it. 
other things: 1) $10, attempt to boogie to the Women's Liberation has come 
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advertising 
clothes; coSmetics and household 
cleaning products by making 

•Women think · that •. they need. 
theQl. ·· · · ' 

According to a Brides Snow
case International .Preu Kit at : 
the Bridal Fair. in New Ybrk inl 
t969, wedding dresses alone were · 
estimated to have a $50 millioni 
market potential and troussea1.1 ) 
was put at $162 million. Brides :: 
spend an estimated $55 billion; 
annually, and the av~ase bride 
spends over -~ to furnish her 

:: new home and $500 fur · apparel, 
i according to Adverlising Age. . 

. And' take three ot the top TV , 
, advertisers. They made billiOn!! 
.! in net sales in 1970: Proctor and 
Gamble- $2.9 billion; Unilever ; 
LTD. <Lever Bros.)- $2.2 
billion;· Revlon- $371 million, 
according to Standard and Poor's 

•Corporation Desc~iptions . 

\Uu're liberated. 
\bu dorit believe in lllall ~~ 
\00 tell him so.. 
\bu wearMaGriffe. 
He slips on the rjng. 
(ItS five carats.) 

MaGriffe apologizes Dr 
' unliberatingthe n 
h~~-.s. "I haveno illusions that what I'm doing 

will shorten the war," Heck remarked, "but a 
man has .to answer to himself, first." He is 
currently assigned to non-flying duties at his 
Thailand air base while the Air Force decides 
what to do with him. If court-martialed, he 
faces a possible 2-year prison term. 

chant of "four more years" at a "youth con- under attack by advertisors 
cert." 2) $30 listen to the Philadelphia Orch- recently- proof . th_at the !tis often said that advertising:: 

d '') h 11 M"l " women's movement Is md~ a .-.1y· reflects ·soc1·ety ·that the ad' 

"I can live with that easier than I can 
with taking part in this war," he was quoted 
as saying. 

FREE PRESS, ROUND 2: Reporter William 
Farr was released from jail last week pending 
an appeal. The Los Angeles newsman was 
jailed in November on contempt charges when 
he refused to reveal sources of information 
for a Charles Manson murder trial story _he 
wrote for the Herald-Examiner. Farr stated he 
would return to jail rather than testify if the 
appeal failed . He also express~d hope that 
his case has alerted the public to a problem 
that "is not just mi~e, but is a national pro
·blem of repression toward the press." 

estra an (y~s · ~ e Va ey Forge I Itary. threat. All the different roles '""" ' . 
Band. For big dnnkers and eaters, cocktalls assigned to women- dumb sexy agencies. and_.ateir clients are notj 
and dinners are available for $250-500. . maternal or w. hatever', are.' responsib\e~ : ~or the values! 

l')~jn t:'6c media. We are 
3) $10, honor an Agnew (at a reception). crucial to selling the product, and suppOsed to believe that Madison 
4) $25-$100, salute a ·state at Kennedy Cen- advertisers see to it that women Avenue does not degrade women 
ter. 5) $15-$40, go to one of three President- are no_t encouraged to question on purpose. It merely conveys 
ial balls. 6) 40 pieces of silver, attend a White those roles. societY's values without thinking 
House worship service. (BY INVITATION G~ritol, for instance, puts out about the results. 
ONLY, Christ probably will not be there, an_ ad where~ woman ~a_ys "I'm Women are the sector of 
Billy Graham probably will.) ' ' · gomg to adtmt ·_somethm~ many potentia) workers most easy to 

women are alra1d to admit. I'm a · 1 h 
If none of the abo~e turn you on, take_ housewife and !'love it. I take mampu ate. W en they are. 

heed. PARADE Magazme last week descnbed care of myself.' I take Geritol." needed to work, as in World War 
" h 1 1 d d II, they are encouraged. But the inauguration as t e most c ose Y guar e <Evidently the "bitchiness" of when they are not needed, the old 

Presidential Inauguration in history," com- the women's movement is due not wife-family housework roles are 
plete with fighter planes and a "law'n order to male supremacy but to iron revived. A woman might say, 

·force of around 10,000. "There'll be law a- poor blood.) "yes, I'd like to work, but 1 won't 
gents there looking like derelicts, hippies, "You're liberated," says a be a~le to find a job so 1 e:uess I'll 
venders even a man in a wheelchair " one magazine perfume ad. "You 

IF YOU LIKED THIEU ... "Free world" ally securit; plamfe r reported enthusiastically. tion't believe in marriage. You stay at home." That way, she 
· d f h Ph"l " · y• 11 A d b · k tell him so. You wear .Ma Griffe. doesn ' t even have to be counted 

President Ferdwan Marcos o t e I Ippl'lles, a come. ' n nng your gas mas . He slips on the ring. (It's 5 in the ranks. of the unemployed. 
prohibited from re-election under his country's COVER-UP AT WATERGATE: Five of seven carats.) Ma Griffe apologizes for Convincing a woman to be 
constitution, has , since September: Jefendents in the Watergate case pleaded unliberating the fiberated sati!lfied with her role as ·house-

-declared martial law; guilty last week to charges of bugging and woman." wife is an immediate effect of 
-orchestrated a communist witch hunt; burglary (and conspiracy, a current prosecution Advertising has also tried to co- advertising but there are other 
-promised a national plebiscite on a new favorite.). opt the .women's movement to effects. 
Philippine constitution; They might as well have added bungling create a whole new role for Imagine the impact that thous- · 
-postponed the plebiscite and suspended h 1 f h 11 1 women- the hip, liberated, ands of hours of TV with images, 

h to t e ist o c arges: a seven were imp i- swinging woman, always dazz- :of sexy, foolish and dependent . 
free press and radio debate on t e mat- cated in a midnight raid last Jme on Demo- , ingly beautiful. She can get the rwomen have on people who. 
ter; cratic national headquarters in Washington, groovy young man of the '70s :probably start watching the tube 

-conducted a national opinion poll on D.C. 's Watergate complex. Subsequent events better than any woman can. :at ages as--young as 2 years old. 
future government direction; connected the group to President Nixon's Remember, "You've come a long It is clear that advertising is-

-announced ratification of a new cons- campaign finance committee, also the target way, baby." not just reflecting the values of a 
titution which changed the government of Justice Department charges last week. Just how important--in dollars sexist society, but is teaching 
to a parlimentary system, and, incident- NEWSDA y has charged that the raid was part and cents- are women in the those values, perpetuating · 
ally, extended his term of office. advertising industry. Well, sexism in generation after gener-of wide-ranging surveillance of Democratic · b · k · The poll's results, presented and tallie!i usmesses rna e on abon . . 

Party campaigns and leaders, including Sen- 'jlililiiiiilllillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii~l!ll~~~lillll•••••••••• 
by Marco's advisors, showed Filipi!los over- ators Mansfield and Fulbright. 
whelmingly wanted Marcos to remain as the The remaining defendents are Gordon ·IS An Unwanted Pregnancy 
country's le;.~der and to exercise his martial Liddy, former White House aide and counsel 
powers "more forcefully" than ever. Sounds to the Committee to Re-Elect the President, JORM. ENTING YOU? 
sort of like elections in South Vietnam. 

SILENCE IS GOLDEN: Grumman Aircraft and 
Litton Industries have been using political 
pressure to obtain juicy defense contracts. 

and James McCord Jr., a former security co-
ordinator for the committee. 

Pleading guilty last week were Howard 
Hunt , a former White House consultant, and 

7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

Or so Naval employe Gordon Rule testified 
before a Senate Subcommittee last month. He 
also questioned the appointment by President 
Nixon of Roy Ash, former president of Litton, 
'as head of the Office of Budget and Manage
ment, Next day , the mustachioed civilian dir
ector of the Navy's procurement control and 
clearance fownd himself transferred to another 
job. 

Demotion? 
"I would call it a lateral movement ,'' 

Adm. Isaac Kidd, Rule 's boss , testified last 
week before another Senate subcommittee in
vestigating the matter. "Adm. Kidd thinks 
I'm a burr in his ass, and he wants me out ," 
Rule retorted . 

Midweek found Pentagon general counsel 

four other persons described as having CIA 
backgrounds dating back to the Bay of Pigs 
Invasion. One of the four, Eugenia Martinez, 
was an active CIA employe at the-time of the 
break-in. Another, ·Frank Sturges, acknowledged 
in the New York Times that some of the def
endents are still being paid by some unnamed 
persons. 

It was reported that the defendents were 
under a great deal of pressure from unknown 
sources to plead guilty; the prosecution had 
planned to subpoena several higher-ups in 
the Nixon Administration. If all plead guilty, 
no embarassing questi Ins will be asked or 
answered. At least this time around ... 

Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield 
announced last week that he plans a full 
Senate investigation of the incident. 

(215) 671-1300 

AIOITION INFORMATION BUREAU 

boutique and crafts gallery 
712 green street 

harrisburg 17102 

Wed, Thurs, Fri: 11 - 6 

Sat : 10- 6 

Otker times by appointment. 
Ronn Fink 

(717) 236-8504 

<.-. -
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vs. Machine, a tragedy • 1n Man one act 
ByJhnW~------------------~------------------------------------------------------------

Almost from the outset our 
protagonist in this- heroic tail, Aries by 
birth, was aware on the most instinctual, 
animal level that the conflict on which he 
was about to embark was not to be taken 
lightly. 

It had, he recalled, begun on the most 
innocent of terms. Indeed, he was taken 
quite by surprise. Moments before, he 
had climbed into the passenger seat of the 
automobile-a nondescript, thoroughly 
unnotable Detriot creation of late 
issue-on the most innocuous of errands. 
He was anxious for the trip to begin, 
impatient for the ftres of the combustion 
chambers to produce a hot blast of air at 
his feet, buffeting him from the bitter 
January cold. 

But when the beast began its forward 
motion a light flashed on and a buzzer 
buzzed, jarring his very consciousness. 
Aries' mood turned sour. Something, he 
sensed, was amiss. 

The driver, a woman, informed him 
that the light would flash and the buzzer 
buzz until he fastened his seat belt. She 
herself was obviously already well 
conditioned by the machine; she had 
fastened her seat belt even before 
activating the ignition key. 

As Aries reached for the resttainer he 
felt little but mild annoyance, but as he 
pulled the thing from its holster his 
annoyance flared into anger, his anger 
into full-blown rage: ''This machine is 
commanding me to fasten my seat belt. I 
will not. I will not fasten it." 

Now, poised and taut, arched, in spirit, 
like a cobra ready to battle unto death 
the crouched Mongoose, Aries prepared down the open drain. Admittedly Aries · fortune to attend a press conference in 
to defy the machine! Nothing, certainly, was deeply shaken-a bad omen with Chicago with none other than Henry 
to snort· at, since his resolve to ftght which to begin a day. Ford II, reigning guru of American 
instead of fasten represented a willingness His wristwatch, an electric affair that automobile technology. -
to engage in what he viewed as the central ran on a tiny .battery and was supposed to He recalled Mr. Ford explaining to 
struggle of his Age: Technology versus rival for timekeeping accuracy the wall reporters that his modest motor company 
Human Will. In the offmg was nothing clock in the doomsday room of the simply didn't have the technology to 
less than the salvation of all mankind! Pentagon, had run -ftve minutes slow since build cars that didn't pollute the 

Psychologically, Aries was not the day he got it. A small annoyance, to atmosphere. By extension, Aries 
unprepared for tlte struggle. He had long be sure, but Aries calculated that in the assumed, Ford would argue that he 
held a theory that the-machines in his life four years he had owned the watch it had didn't have the technology to make cars 
had entered into a secret pact and lost no less than ftve full days of time. that were safe to drive. 
conspired daily to hru.:.ass him, subjugate Five full days of pt}re annoyance at the Aries was bitter now: Ford did have 
him-rob him of his very manhood. His hands of a mere machine was nothing to the technology, . however, to devise 
stereo record player, when he endeavored be taken lightly. seatbelt systems that flash and buzz and 
to play it, invariably hissed at him. These images crossed through Aries' demand that you use them, so. when the 
Undeniably, Aries had treated the thing mmd as he plotted against the hideous front axle of your car comes flying off at . 
badly. But by natural rights a man could seat belt. The light continued to flash, the 80 miles per hour because it was faulty to 
do as he wished with his wife and buzzer to buzz, but Aries, like a soldier begin with and should have been recalled, 
children, and Aries assumed that the right intoxicated by the sound of bombs causing you to run head-on into a 
extended to his stereo. qverhead, grew to thrive on these tractor-trailer, Mr. Ford is not to blame 

In a single, graceful qiOtion that 
startled him with its force and speed, 
Aries yanked the seat belt from its holster 
and hooked it around the door handle. 
The car was moving forward at a good 
clip now, but the light was extinguished 
and the buzzer silenced. And Aries was. 
not wearing his seat belt. He had tricked 

' the machine! 
It was a moment of supreme 

existential ecstasy. If the driver had 
slammed into the divider at that very 
moment Aries would not have cared. He 
would have crashed through the 
windshield with the immortal words of 
Sartre ringing in his ears: "No one can be 
a man. who has not discovered something 
for which he is prepared to die." 

Aries heart raced as they returned 
from their destination. He could hardly 
contain his desire to leap from the car 
and proclaim to the downtrodden masses 
in the streets beyond the news of his 
glorious victory. He had conquered the 
machine. By his example, they too could 

-be free. He was, he admitted not 
immodestly, nothing less than a savior. 

But when he attempted to replace the 
seat belt in its holster -the world caved-in. 
The despicable thing had locked itself 
into place. It would not move forward, 

. and since it was hooked ftrmly around 
the door handle, it could not retract. The 
door, rendered completely inoperable by 
the seat belt, was kept from opening 
more than a few inches. Aries was forced 
to slide over a gearshift knob and across 

. two bucket seats to escape the cursed 
vehicle. No contortionist he, the task was 
excruciatingly difftcult. 

No matter how long Aries fiddled he 
could not get the seat belt to release its 
death grip on the door handle. The owner 
had nochoicebutto take the car to the 
dealer and, at considerable expense~ have 
the thing repaired. The worst of it would 
be the snide stares o-f the repairman. 

Aries, spirit crushed, realized there was 
nothing to do now but go home, put on 
an apron and do the dishes. After that he 
would go out and buy a pack of 
contraceptives, then he would sit d,own 
and read Kate Millet on the female 
orgasm. 

He had strive~d, with all his manly 
cunning, to outfox the machine. But in 
the end, the machine had, fmally, 
tragically, outfoxed him. All was lost. All, 
all was lost. 

The pop-up clipper on his electric stimuli-they ke_pt the adrenalin flowing. for you.r death. Oh no, he warned you, ·th hi littl ligh d h' li 1 b The author of this parable, born April 19, 
razor had, just the ·other day, tried to get (In his mind he paid silent tribute to W1 s e t an IS tt e uzzer • 

th t d · · 'gh b ~ J lik th is nominally an t!ditor of HIP, which 
the best of him. Striving to trim his Hemingway, who knew _the sweetness of a nVIilg nu t e unsa1e . ust e e · th G lf o·1 'al means he has to cope when the headline 
shaggy sideburns, he had pushed the. battle. And he made a vow to write man m e · u I commerci says, "F'gh · ll · be · · h . machine breaks and the typesetter stops 
pop-up button and· the thing did just Without SO many double negatives m the I tmg po ut10n gms Wit you, SO 

t " ("Oil 1· k ? w ll working. He once did a term paper on 
that: tiny blades and screws rocketed a future). Other visions passed through ge . a tune-up. sIC s you say· e • · d , h h Norman Mailer in high school and has 
foot into thi! ... bathroom air then his consciousness. He reca_lled a day many you see, we JUSt .. on t ave t e · · . · never been the same since. 
plummeted into .the "{sink, disappearing _years ago, when he had A~ad. the· goo~ . technology ... ")_. ~ . . . 

MEDICA.L AID 
·- • 1 .. 

TO 
INDOCHINA 

- At no time in the history of the ;world has there been more 
massive bombings ordered by one country against another. It 
appears that President Nixon, in ordering the bombings, is 
attempting to force the Vietnamese to accept his changes in the 
October .· peace · agreement. However', through tout their 
four-thousand year .hjstory ,'the Vietnamese have nev!'\r-been made 
to compromise their' negotiating position by force: / . ' . 

Since we believe the best medical aid we can offer to the : 
people of Indochina is an end to the war, we urge an .of you to 
work actively and forcefully to de1J1and that President Nixon sign 
and implement the draft Peace Agreement made public by Heiuy ~
Kissinger October 26. 

We at Medical Aid to Indochina urge all who read this to take 
·-on a more active role in raising money to purchase medical 

supplies and equipment to go to our friends who the Nixon 
;:;:: Two days before Christmas, United States planes bombed administration is currently bombing. Bach Mai is not an isolated . ;:;:: 
j~~~: Bach Mai Hospital in downtown Hanoi. According to the incident, all of the provincial hospitals in North Vietnam have ~~~~· 
:;:;: Embassy of Sweden (and later conftrmed by Japanese press) Bach been bombed in the past months, perhaps destroyed in the recent :::: 
:;:;: Mai was destroyed and an unknown number of patients, nurses, days. We all must help to re-equip the Vietnamese with medical ::;: 
:;:;: doctors and health care workers were killedand wounded. Bach supplies and surgical equipment. We all must help now to show ::;: 
::~:: Mai is the largest center for health care in the Democratic our solidarity with those people being bombed by the U.S. ~~~j 
:~:~. Republic of Vietnam and is the major center for emergency We have sent more that $100,000 worth of medical t: 
::~~ treatment and surg_ery. This bombing of the-hospital took place equipment and supplies so far-with your relentlt;ss work, we ;~;~: 
;:;: on the ftfth day of these Dresden-like bombings when the could send that amount again in the next two months alone. :;:;: 
;:;: hospital had absorbed a full capacity of patients wounded in the COntributions can be sent to Medical Aid to Indochina, 140 6th ;:;:: 
;:;: four previous days of bombing. · St., Cambridge, Mass. 02142. :~:i; 
:::~::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:_;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~;:;:;:;:;:;:;!;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::: 
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A tale of fear · & 'bigotry on the West Shore 
continu_ed from page 1 

instructional in getting to what 
may very well be at the bottom 
of the residents' fears about the 
proposed trailer center. The 
word is bigotry. 

Since it is a widely accepted 
Harrisburg reality that "no 
blacks live on the West Shore,'~ 
the proposed trailer compound 
represents .a sort of forced 
integration. Although no 
resident came right out and said, 
"We don't want blacks in our 
community because blacks are 
rapists, murderers and drug 
addicts," the inference was there 
in such comments as "Why don't 
you move the trailers back to 
Philadelphia?" and "Why don't 
you send them back to their 
own environment and have this 
program there." 

It is unlikely that no matter 
how hard he tries , 
Superintendent Patton will have 
much success erasing the 
apparent visions in the minds of 
the residents of young black 
wildmen breaking into their 
houses at ni_ght, raping and 
murdering their daughters. 

He does, . however, have 
figures on his side. In the entire 
history of the White Hill facility 
-and particularly in the last 

. several years when up to a third 
of the inmate population has 
been cleared for out-of-prison 
ptograms- there has not been 
one incident of violence or 
robbery committed in Lower 
Allen Township by an inmate 
who has escaped. 

He has common sense on his 
side, too. A recent study 
conducted by an independent 
consulting agency has indicated 
that pre-release programs in 
Pennsylvania like the proposed 
trailer compound have . cut 
recidivism among participants by 
one-third. 

And as one pro-trailer 
resident pointed-out if an inmate 
does manage to bust out, he isn't 
likely to hang around Camp Hill , 
sticking out like a nun at a Klan 
rally. He's more likely to split, 
and split fast, to the street 
anonymity among black 
populations in Harrisburg or 
Philadelphia. 

WHITE HILL 

SUPERINTENDENT 

Ernest Patton: 

"We're going to do 

this anyway." 

P h oto by Flanagan 

But despite assurances that 
inmates in the trailer .camp will 
be supervised 24 hours a day, 
and that prospective participants 
will be screened for suitability 
and security by the best barrage 
of psychologists, doctors and 
counselors the prison has to 
offer' most of the residents 
stuck to their strong law and 
order stance. To the bravos of 
the · crowd, one resident 

declared, "I for one, believe that 
the laws aren't strong enough." 

The residents have attempted 
to block the trailer camp on the 
ground that the land in the area 
is not zoned for trailers, and that 
no new sewer permits have been 
authorized for the area. The 
prison has countered that the 
land is state-owned and thus 
immune to local regul~tions. 
Informed legal opinions have 

ART REVIEW: new Doshi show not cohesive 
By Donald Winer strokes of pencil that build areas 

on a silver _gray ground. It is one 
C:iroup Exhibition called "The of the few works that can really 
New Waves" some Philadelphia involve the viewer. 
Painters Vaughn Stubbs displays a 

This group of painters, painting with the feeling of using 
whose works now appear at the a spray bomb; although it seems 
Gallery Doshi, is not a cohesive to be brushed. A brillantly 
ensemble. The works are very celored landscape emerges under 
uneven in technique, view and a snow of gold, silver and pink 
qualiti The image presented is flecks. More interesting by 
one of many styles, but seen Stubbs is a painted construction, 
before, so they do not fulfill a sarcophagus shape on a black 
their title. Tl).is is just not rug, richly colored, under a · 
pioneer work. There are some canopy decorated with rainbows 
very competent works however. and other bright colors and 

Nancy Drinkwater O'Brien designs, and containing a set of 
has three fme works. One..of the three flashing globes. 
most controlled artists, she Charles Barker is represeuted 
creates very effective, structured by a large diptych "The Day of 
landscapes. They are so the Donut,''t all about a garage 
disciplined and skillfully done, type building and lots of 
they impressed me as the best in multi-colored auto tires. It's 
the show. literal, not realism, and the 

Another outstanding example significance escapes this 
was a large acrylic and pencil on . reviewer. 
canvas by Anthony ·Ciembella. Bruce Samuelson, already 
He has scrolled automatic seen in a very good one-man 

show, has well executed and 
_sensuous watercolor drawings of 
figures, and fragments of 
anatomy. His work stands out 
very well in this group. 

Robert Barfield displays 
several large acrylic and enamels, 
competent, but of a past 
generation. 

Kirby Smith shows two 
crowded paintings. Orre 
predorninently pink and orange 
is very weak - the other, a dark 
canvas, has a number of circles. 
Both present confusion. 

Robin Roundtree paints dark 
brooding figures. They are 
solitary, frozen and off center. 
They sit or stand in quiet 
starkness. 

Barbara Cooke is a figure 
painter that uses thick slashes of 
color to build her objects. This is 
an old fashioned expressionism · 
reminiscent of Kokoschka. 
Several small watercolors and 
craypas are also on view. Her 
surface is so busy, especially in 

the large paintings. 
Dan Miller wood 

constructions are · heavy and 
machine like. There are some 
watercolor totems of the 
Southwestern prismatic type. lt 
is very close to that style, based 
on symbols and tight like the 

work of Ynez Johnston. 
Whether there is a connection 
with Southwestern Indian art, I 
can't tell, but the color and 
symbols seem to be related. 

Tom Ewing has several large 
and several small works. He is 
concerned with textures, cloth, 
paper, canvas, ·torn, burned and 
slashed. The paint is piled. up 
until 'it crawls,. splits or burned 
until it bubbles. 

"The New Waves" continues. 
at the Gallery, Second and Reily 
Streets, Harrisburg until the end 
of this month. Hours are 10 to 5 
weekdays, 11 to 6 Saturday 
They are closed Sundays. 

indicated that the prison is 
correctjn this assumption. 

From the residents' point of 
view, the vision of the state 
corning in and pushing aside the 
wishes and laws of local 
legislators for a program it has 
judged as " irl the greater social 
interest" smacks of the worst 
liberal reforms of the '60's 
-forced busing for integration 
being a prime example. One 
township commissioner at the 
hearing appealed on just these 
grounds, saying that if what the 
state was doing was not legally 
wrong, it was at least morally 
wrong. 

The question of morality 
became fogged, however, when 
another resident inquired, in 
effect, if he would be held guilty 
if he shot and killed an inmate 
who set foot on his property. 

The residents opposing the 
trailer camp are awaiting a 
decision from the township 
commissioners on whether or 
not the camp is legal. Since it is 
expected that the township will 
have to acknowledge the state's 

right to establish the camp, there 
has been some talk of seeking a 
court injunction against the 
trailers. 

In the meantime, perhaps the 
most · interesting ,suggestion came 
from an exasperated resident at 
the end of the hearing: "Maybe 
we should forget about 
putting-up a fence around them, 
and put it up around us." 

·····················~·······················~·································································· . . . • • • • • 

~ '73 Norton, Ducati motor(ydes are· HERE! ~· 
• • • • • 

Sales, Service & State Inspection 
now available at 

.. 
• 

Harman's Garage 
808 PARK\lAY DRIVE In Ha rris burg 
Off State St . behind Martin Motors 

232- 4954 

750 
COMMANDO 

DUCATI 
250, 450, 750 models 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• • ·············································································································~· 
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Having flood~.troubles? 

Tell 'em Ron sentcha 
Like hundreds of other 

Harrisburgers, Ron Minaya was 
hit hard by Hurricane Agnes. 

He, his wife and daughter live 
in a second floor apartment in a 
block that was badly flooded . 
They had just moved from a 
larger house and, were storing 
their possessions in the 
basement. 

After the water subsided, 
~inaya totaled up the losses he 
sustained L-furniture, clothing, 
books, records · and other 
property was destroyed. He 
estimated his loss at $3,613 and 
applied to the Small Business 
Association for a loan. 

Late in August, Minaya 
received a letter from the 
Harrisburg SBA office stating 
that his application had been 
rejected. The reason? Minaya · 
had served eight months in state 
prison for possession of 
marijuana and other drugs, and 

is currently on parole. The SBA 
quoted from its policy manual: 
"All persons on probation and 
parole are not permitted to 
receive disaster assista;.ce." 

With the help of attorneys in 
the state Justice Department, 
Minaya filed a class action suit 
against the SBA on the grounds 
that they were discriminating 
against former prisoners. 

On December 15, the day 
after the suit was flled, Minaya's 
loan was approved by the SBA. 
A week later, SBA announced it 

·was changing its policy with 
regard to ex-prisoners. 

For other flood victims who 
have been waiting months for 
loans to come through from the 
SBA, the · moral of the story 
might be this: Get yourself 
arrested, serve some time in 
prison, get out on probation 
then re-apply to the SBA -and 
tell th~m Ron sel!t you. 

COLONIAL: How Did a Nice Girl Like 
You? (R) 
ELKS: American Wilderness, (G) 
ERIC: Pete 'n' Tillie (PG) 
GALLERY: Bull itt (R) Bonnie & 
Clyde (R) 
Hill 
HILL: Snowball Express, The Magi<: 
af Walt Disney. (both G) 
PAXTANG: Brother of the Wind (G) 
PENWAY: Black Rodeo (R) 
SENATE: Oona, Classmates (X) 
STANDARD: Blood from the Mummy's 
Tomb (PG) 
STAR ART: Those Sleek, Wet Girls, 
Sweet Yaung Age. (X) 
STATE: Deliverance (R) 
TRANSLUX: The Getaway (PG) 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: The 
Poseidon Adventure (PG). the 
King of Marvin Gardens (R) 
WEST SHORE: American Wilderness (G) 

DRIVE-IN: 

KEYSTONE: The Unholy Rollers (R). 
Kansas City Bomber (PG) Derby (PG) 

Kansas City Bomber: Raquel 
Welch in one of three roller 
derby epics at ·the Keystone 
Drive-in. Apparently she can 
skate, she sure can't act. 

STAN 
BLOOD 

FROM THE 

MUMMY'S TOMB 

PG Rated Blood Chiller 

Admission - 1&1 

Fri & Sat: 7 & 9 
Main HUMMELSTOWN 

The Getaway: Steve McQueen 
and Ali McGraw are a team 
trying to pull off a half-million 
dollar bank robbery in Texas . 
Directed at a fast pace by 
'Sam Peckinpah, the film also 
stars Al Lettieri and Sally 
Struthers. 

Bull itt: 
Steve McQueen as a super-
cop who embarks on one of 
the greatest chase scenes 
in cinemagraphic his toty to 
get his man. Filmed in San 
Francisco, this movie is 
good for a little scenery and 
excitment. Mixed reviews. 

3421 D EIIY ST •. 
Lirhted Parkinr · 

TECHNifiOLOR• 
Weeknights: 8:00p.m. 

Fri & Sat: 7:00 & '9:00 p.m. 

.... 
• r, ·•······ EASTMAN COlOR R •. 
I~ I . NO ONE UNDER 18 

ADDED AnRACTION 

IN COLOR 

"BOX 
LUNCH'' 

a RONALD NEAME film 
PMA¥1S101f•· COlOR BY DEUrf.E• 

Wed & Thurs: 7:00 & 9:15 
Fri: 6:00, 8:15, 10:30 
Sat: 1:00, 3:15, 6:00, 8:15, 10:30 
Sun: 1:30, 3:15, 
Sun: 1:30, 3:45, 6,00, 8:15, 10:30 
Man & Tues: 7:00, 9:15 

~4D 

1he-Kingof Marvin Gardens · 
jack Nk:~· Bruee Dern· Ellen Burstyn . 

Filmed in Atlantic City! 

Wed & Thurs: 7:00 & 9:00 
F ri & Sat: 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 
Sun, Mon & Tues: 7:00 & 9:10 

STEVE McQUEEN/ All MACGRAW IN "THE GETAWAY" A FIRST ARTISTS PRESENTATION 
CO-STARRING BEN JOHNSON · AL LETTIERI AND SALLY STRUTHERS AS"FRAN" 

SCREENPLAY BY WALTER HILL · FROM THE NOVEL BY JIM THOMPSON • MUSIC BY 
QUINCY JONES ·A SOLAR / FOSTER-BROWER PRODUCTION · PRODUCED BY 

DAVID FOSTER AND MITCHELL BROWER • DIRECTED BY SAM PECKINPAH 
FILMED IN TODD -AO 35 · TECHNICOLOR® ~-~-
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE ~lPG I::::-.-:•:;-:..-.;,_. -I 

···~:-. 

Pete 'n' Tillie: Funny Walter 
tilathau, and funnier Carol 
3urnett, in a domestic comedy, 
Seventies style. 

The King of Marvin Gardens.: 
Jack Nicholson stars in this 
tale of the American dream come 
to rest in the c~umbling splend
or of Atlantic City. Some critics 
have called it banal, others 
sublime. 

Bonnie and Clyde: Faye Duna
way and ~arren Beatty star as 
the legendary duo in this Arthur 
Penn film that is im Ame'rican 
dassic. 

The Poseidon Adventure: 15 
Academy Award winners led 
by Gene Hackman try to live 
through an incredible adven
ture when their ocean liner is 
hit by a 90-foot tidal wave . 

Deliver~nce: was made from 
James Dickey's famous novel 
starring Jon Voight and Burt 
Reynolds. It tells the tale of 
four men who go back to the 
wilds on a camping trip in the 
hills of Georgia. 

penway~ 
. I.&Ut .Jr State . . 

BLACK RODEO 
with Muhammed Ali 

Starts Friday . 
For One Week Only 

HIT # ·1 

"THOSE SlEEK 
WET GIRlS" 

those Wet and Wild sleek bealties 
., ....... , .... , .. . 

Color 
X- Rated 

HIT# 2 

-SWEET 
YOUNG· 

AGE 
- --- - - ------------- - - Color 

Super-X 
Adults On 

~ ox ~~ ~~~!.~~~ 
200 CO LONI A L PARK PLAZA HARRI:)8UiiG. PENNA ; 7 10~ 



Books 
Books 

NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN HARRISBURG 

Mother Walter & the P(g Tragedy/ Mark Kramer / Kramer , a grad 
school dropout who's lived 4 years on a farm in Massachusetts 
tells of the personality of tractors , ways of planting corn, old 
timers'_ farming lore, and other facts of life for city people who 
want to· move to the farm. These pieces originally appeared in 
the Cambridge Phoenix/ Alfred A. Knopf; $5 .95 

The Quest for Mind; Piaget, Levi Strauss & the Structuralist 
Movement// Howard Gardner / Gardner, a developmental psy
chologist, focuses on the lives arid works of structuralism's 
2 leading exponents to explain this "most influential, and 
least understood, intellectual movement of our time . " I Alfted 
A. Knopf; $6.95 

NEW IN PAPERBACKS: 

Flannery O'Connor, the Complete Stories / Of the 31 ;stories 
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in this volume, 19 are taken from her 2 collections & 12 appear 
for the first time in book form/ Farrar, Strauss & Giroux;$3.95 

Merchants & Masterpieces; The Story of the Metropolitan 
·Museum of Art / Calvin Tomkins / "reveals the ideas & finan:... 
c ial power behind the Metropolitan 's dramatic 100-year evo
lution into the greatest museum in the Western hemisphere. It 
also shows how the Museum's vast collections reflect the taste 
and resources of only a handful of individuals like J.P . 

MIKE GREENAWALD as Buddy Baker, and Peggy Craig as the actress, Peggy Evans 
are caught in a scene from "Come Blow Your Horn," now at the Harrisburg Community 
Theater. The Neil Simon comedy is playing Thursday, Friday and Saturday through 
Jan. 27, curtain time is 8:30. Ticket info and reservations , call 238-7381 

Nixon&TV 
documentary on the renewed 
bombing of North Vietnam right 
now. This would be a major 
deterrent to getting it aired." 

date for revision of the FCC laws 
he replied, "I have some idea~ 
about how I think things ought 
to be, come 1984." 

Morgan & John D. Rockefeller"/ E .P . Dutton; $3.95 

continued from page 6 

source in the House committee 
that oversees the FCC was 
quoted in "Rolling Stone" 
magazine as saying the bill 
"hasn't got a chance." 

With the sort of arrogance 
that has come to characterize 
the Nixon Administration, 
Whitehead provided a hint of the 
future, and even a date to 
remember, .in his 'New York 
Times' interview. 

The 'Times' asked "Is that 
the year you had in mind?" 
Whitehead replied, "It's a good 
year to keep in mind." Film 71 / 72; Anthology by the Nat'l Society of Film Critics / 

Ed. by David Demby/ 21 contributers present reviews and 
essays on the most important and controversial films of ·last 
year/ Simon & Schuster; $3.95 

It . is widely believed, 
however, that this latest 

Asked if he had set a target 

(Thal1ks to Liberation News 
Service for much of the 
information appearing in this 
article .) ------------ t••••••;'t:•••••••••4i administration attack on the 8 0 b H 0 p e • Gluchlic e We~nachsten ... networks will have a_ chilling_ t ..................... -t 

il DUANE JOHNSON t effect on news gathering. One ' .... -fr MG, Renault, Peugeot :. 

S t r I• k e $ O U f t BUCHENEI i1 network executive was quoted in ~ --~- it Sales - 'Service-_ Parts iC 
il Special Karl Marx for 10 Marks. il 'Newsweek,' "that speech was an i iC . il 
t 40SMarketSt. :~n~e~es_ting, exampl,e of presents ; REDDING'S ; 

BANGKOK, Thailand (I:.NS) 
--In what he dramatically 
announced was his last 
Christmas trip to stage shows for · 
American Gis in Sol.iTheast :As~ 
which usually include lots of 
flag-waving and scantily-dad 
women, Bob Hope managed to 
spread around more of his 
typically All American good 
will. 

In his running repartee at 
Utapao Air Force Base, a major 
base in the American air war 
against Vietnam, Hope inciuded 
such insulting jokes that even 
the not usually anti-American 
Thai press responded angrily. 
Hope said that Thai canals 
smelled bad and that Thai 
politics was like Thai 
foot-and-fist boxing -no rules 
applied. 

He also quipped that when he 
had visited a temple in Bangkok, 
he left his shoes outside as 
custom demands, and found two 
families living in the shoes when 
he came out. 

One Thai reporter said to 
Hope, "I thought you were 
belittling the size of the Thai 
people." 

A spokesman for the famous 
American comic explained that 
the gag really was that Hope 
himself had such big feet. 

Harrisburg 
Community 

Theatre 
5 13 Hurlock 

Performances Thurs. Fri . 
and Sat. through January 27 

Reservations: :.!38-7381 

ilOoen 6 Afternoons no ,hone il mtumdatlon. I d say you d have Bl·g :; :: 
.......... ••• •••• ••~~ ...... t a tough time getting local ~ 

M~o~~?a;nTd!~!~~IR l.l~.;;;d.l C_it~a~U~!C !,:;~~;::. -!-
-·---- --· Sat., JAN. 20 if Carlisle, Penn. -tl 

C HI{. TON'S REPAIR ::::: 502 N.J•d Shoot Ho""bu<g Po c;•: iC iC 
iii~ (dcrossl(-o;,th~ Capt:lc-1) cii~ ----··,--..£!..LLSBURG, P'A. ¥¥¥¥¥dl"iJUi ..... _.._... :·:•. pl . . . ~=== ~·- ~··--- - : •. ,; -• . . -,. -. ·· : · · - .. ···r. • -.... :t·~,.:-..... T:·• .. · ..... ·s-·· •..•. ,. .......... "· Penn Book 

Shop 
·.:·.: 'ho-• .- 23•-2513 · ·.· .. ··. ~··· ..:=- :..·oc~. ·..:-·".:.J· ~ · .. ·· •.· -'4..-.-.,. ... .. -... , ... .......................... •·-- ·,,· ... - -... .. · .., · -~· , ~~ 4 \- • .... ... ..... .. - ... -- ...... -- ::-.. ·~· "' - - .... .. -.._ ... -~- ......... - ~ .. ..... --- .. ._'\. .__,. 

·:·: ;·:· ; , . 
;:;: :;:: r~J, FOR 1 HE LATI:Tl IN RECORDS MiD JAPES .' ~:· 

IS 'South 3rd St. 
234--3400 t~~~~i~~~~~;~~~J ~; :~ J. MUSIC SCENE •• 

ALL &&§§ERiES 
STEREO 8- ;cASSETTE TAPES 

$4.85 EACH 3 FOR $13.79 
-4 CHAN MEL STEREO 8 TAPES FOR $5.70 

I 
$139 .95' 
$199.9'5 
$239 .95 
$49.95 
$8 .95 
$189.95 
$139.95 
$13 .95 
$99.95 
$46.95 
$22.95 
$34.95 
$89.95 
$69.95 
$49.95 
$139.95 
$45.00 
$11.45 
$229.9.) 
$159 .95 
$399.95 

STEREO RECE IVER-AM/ FM $1 09.95 ' 
STEREO RECEIVER-AM/ FM $159.95 . 
AM/ FM STEREO / TURNTABLE $179.95! 
CASSETTE RECORDER-AC/DC $39.95 
PHILIPS HEAVY 5" SPEAKER $4.99 
FIRE / POLICE SCANNER $139. 
FIRE / POLICE SCANNER $89:95 
AC 2 STATION INTERCOM $7.00 
SONY CASSETTE RECORDER# 72 $69.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER $39.95 
WALD SPEAKER SYSTEM $14 .95 
CAR RADIO FM CONVERTER $29.95 
RCA STEREO RECORQ PLAYER $69 .95 
RCA AM / FM TABLE RADIO $49 .95 
MOTOROLA CAR TAPE PLAYER $39.9!1 
SONY 8 TRACK RECORDER $99.95 
TURNER CARDIOD MIKE $25.00 
WELLER D440 SOLDIER GUN $7.88 
JVC 60W RECEIVE.R-AM / FM $199. 
SONY 127 CASSETTE DECK $129. 
SONY 440 TAPE DECK $339 . 

ALL REGULAR PRICES SHOWN ARE E.W. LOW 
PRICES, NOT LIST PRICES. CASH & CARRY, 
OR CREDIT CARD. NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS. 

~~ ~ 

~~l~~ ,• ·* -.;:i· ~ .. jj 

'•irl~:. at Harrisburg's EAST MALL '!) 
.~. -~' . . and tamp Hill Shopping Center ~· 
~":':t~a·a.-=~;:t:a~x;~~:c~;;~~ ~:~t=~~.~":~~:;r.:-;•:~::t:~:M ~·~ . ~ . ,....___.. .. .... .... ~ .... _ ..... - ... _ . ....... ~ ... .. _ .. ~ ...... ~.,..~ .... ~.;~ ... 
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Weekly (alendar 
Of Area ·Events 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19 

I..ECTUREt "Lon.n: The Livery 
Conop•lea & ..._ .. City.'' P10f. G. 
Fide . J 'p••· a.- Au4itoriulft, 
McCr-y Hall, Getfy._. 'Coll .. e. 
FREE. 

COFFEE HOUS!i 17th Step CD~
Houae for ag·;., over. 18 at Boyd . 
·M-rial CentW.< 2:M South St., 
8:30 to mi clni!lht. 
FRI!I! HI!AL TH CU MICa VD 41it-
action and treirtmont, pr-.nancy 

'"''"" -..,pt,cy treat~ ,-tc. 
E~t.y Mea., Tuea., Thun. :&_Fr-i. 

• ..,....., irt30 .to 9 p.M. "'·· 
........... ,. 1021 It ,,. St., 
c.et 236-3531~f fOU M..t • ,..._ 

. llOGUTt.Oid it ••·• you ••cl 
Wheft the Fan. •• c'oncellell 
fiACC's ~nt of Coaalllanco? 
sW1t..., MOvloa IT, Ch--'· 33 
toftifht, 11 ,...,.. or J«<, 22, 10 JI•"'
EHD THE WARt 24 hour fast and 
vigil beginning at 7 p·.m. at Sylvan 
H Su d Ch S · FLEA MARKETt Upstairs at the 

gts. mmit an estnut ts. W Sho F • M k L est re arm• s ar et, em-

FRIDAY HIGHT FLICKt "Intermezzo oyne. Noon to 8:~ p.m. 
with 11\grid Bllt'gmon & ·"Son of the 
Shiek" silent with Rudolph Vol.,-. 
tina. 7 p.m. at HACC College Cen-
ter. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20 

COME BLOW YOUR HORNt Hbg. 
Communi-ty Theatre, S: ~ p.m. 
Coli 238-7381 for ticket info. 

B·IKINGt 10 miles in Cedar Cliff 
area. Meet at Cedar Cliff mall 
at 1:30 p.m . . Call 766-5002 ·for 
more info. 

FLEA MARK E Tt. West Shore Form· 
er's Market, upstairs, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

FREE MOVIE: At William Penn 
Museum, 2 p.m. Name is listed at 
the museum. 

END THE WAR! Rally at the Cop· METROPOLITAN OPERA: 2 p.m. 
itol in Harrisburg, noon. Call WITF-FM. 
238-7381 for info. Or take the 
Peace Center bus to Washington, COUNTRY MUSIC: The Shindig in 
leaves 7 a.m., returns 10 p.m. Round the Born at intersection of Rts. 
trip, $5. Call 233-3072 to reserve 30 & 896, LancasterJ Showtime 8 
a seat with Lindo. p.m. Aliu.lts ,$250. The osborn 

Brothers & Carr.oll County Ramblers. 
FILM ODYSSEY: "The Bille Angel" 
with Marlene Dietrich. 8 p.m. TV33 

SUNDAY, JANUARY. 21 

FREE MOVIE: 2 p.m. Wm. Penn 
Museum. Call museum for title. 

THE WINTER SKYr in the warmth 
of the Wm. Penn Museum Planetar
ium. Sat & Sun at 1: 30 and 3:30 
p.m. Free tickets 30 minutes be-
fore each show at the information 
desk . Children under six not admitted 

AUDITIONS: for ' The Lion in Win
ter' at the Hbg. Community Theatre·, 
Sth and Hurlock. 7: 30 p.m. 

BIKING: 15 mile tour of New Cumb
erland. Meet at Cedar Cl iff Moll , 
12:15. Call737-2564forma,..,. info. 

FLEA MARKET: Silver Springs 
~ntique & Flea Market 7 miles west 
>f Hbg. on Rt. 11. Every Sun ., 
3 a.m, to 6 p.m. 

HIKING: 5 miles, Roberts Valley. 
'.\eet 1:3:1 p.m. at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to Education Bldg. 

"CASABLANCA•" 10 p.m. TV 33 

JOSE MOLINA DANCE COMPANYt 
8 p.Q1. Chapel Auditorium, Susque
hanna Univ. Selinsgrove. Tickets 
$3 adults, $2 students and kids. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:3:1 to 
9 p .m., 1021 N. Jrd St . 

DR:AFT COUNSELING: Every Mon. 
4: ~ to l p.m. at Peace center, 
1004 N. Third St. Free and Con· 
fidential. 

ALTOS & BASSES: to sing Hadyn's 
'Creation' with the Hbg. Choral 
Society. Interviews, 7:30 p.m. at 
Pine Street Presbyterian Church . 

AUDITIONS: for 'Lion in Winter' at 
Hbg. Community Theatre) 6th and 

. Hurlock . 7: ~ p.m. 

VAN CLIBURN: in concert at 
Penn State, University Park . 8: 3:1 
p.m. in Rec Hall. Call 814-865-
1871 for ti&ket info. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 22 

STATE LIBRARY: is open on Man· 
days again. 8: 3l a . m. to 5 p.m . Also 
Wed, Fri and Sat, Open 8: 30 to 8:30 
Tues & Thurs 

TUESDAY , JANUARY 23 

CAMPING ADVENTURE IN EUROPE: GERMAN FILM: "Buddenbrooks I" 
Talk by Dr. Howard Stauffer, Her- in Coleman Hall, Bucknell Univ . 
shey Pu-blic Library, 8 p. m. 8 p. m. Free. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:30 to 
9 p.m. 1021 N. Third St. 

ART EXHIBIT: At Wm. Penn Mu~
eum, thru Feb. 5. Works by Kenneth 
Wilson, art -professor at Bloomsburg 
State College. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 
GALLERY TALK: At Wm. Penn 
Museum. 2 p.m. "Color Slide Pro
grams of the Museum." 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS: "The Middle 
East, Arab v~. Jew or National Lib· 
eration v s . lmperi ali sm ? .. A discus· 
sian with Jim Zogey, recent! y re· 
turned from the Middle East, span· 
sored by Young Workers. Camp 

ADULT EDUCATION: Susquehanna 
Uni v. evening program, registration 
today & tomorrow, 7-9 p.m. Classes 
start Jan. 29. Courses include 
group guitar, 10 weeks, $30. Income 
Tax, 5 wk s. , $15. Independent study 
in general psych. & major British 
author-s. Call 374-2345 for more 
info. 

Curtin YMCA, 6th & Woodbine. Fr~e. PRENA:r;.L CARE: Channel 33, 
Call :lJ4-6526 or 233-3826 for chold 3:~ p. m. Also Tburs., 10:30 p.m. 
care. 

FREE MOVIES: 12:10 and 12:40 at 
Wm. Penn Museum. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25 
COME BLOW YOUR HORN: Tonite, 
Fri . and Sat. at 8: 3l p.m., Hbg. 
Community Theatre, 6th and Hur
lock. Call 238-7381 for ticket info 
until 5 p.m. 

ECKANKAR: Free Lecture, 8 p.m. 
Wanamaker's Susquehanna Room, 
East Mall. Also 3 p.m; 1 .Capitol 
Campus Auditorium. We Guess it's 
an Eastern Rei igion. 

FREE CLINIC: 6:3:1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
1021 N. Third St. 

FOREIGN POLICY: Hbg. Foreign 
Policy Assn. meeting at Schindlers 
Restaurant, Camp Hill. 8 p.m. 
Panel discussion by 3 foreign news
men on expansion of Common Mar; 
ket. Question and answer period to 
follow. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 
FREE HEALTH CLINICt 6:30 to 
9 p.m. , 1021 N. Third. St. Call 
236-3531 for a ride. 

COFFEE HOUSE: Seventeenth 
Step, for ages over 18 at Boyd Cen
ter, 234 So\)th St. 8:30 to midnight. 

THE F A-NTASTIKSt 8: 3l p.m., 
Hershey Little Theatre. 

Fe iller 
Me. 
I 

r. 
\ 

I 

t-f. 1--tt.H£. 
I 

HlP CLA/SSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
FURNITURE BROKEN? I con prob
ably fix it. Call : 232-5558 

FREE! Yes, now you to~ can have 
your own (delightful) Antioch stu
dent living in the privacy of your 
own home. For more info: 232-6794 

APT. w·ANTED: Male, 23, teacher, 
seeks house or apt. until June. 
Call : 545 - 8349 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, furn 
iture, appl iances, ashes, yard trash 
ett . Phone Jim: 232-3829 after 4 :00 
Out-of-town by appointment . 

CO-OP: If interested in beating 
the high co st of be ing creative, join 
the all new art sup pi ies buying co
op, and get special price breaks by 
ordering direct from the manufact
urers in bulk. Contact T . Truesdale: 
2 32-4058 by Feb 1, when first order 
will be placed. 
If interesd ed in collectively buying 
photographic supplies, contact J. 
Flanagan at HIP : 232-6794 

MEETING: The Liberated Quilting 
Bee and Sewing Circle will meet each 
each Mon nite 8 to 10 to discuss the 
trials and tribulations of being a 
modern woman wh i le creating mag
nificent artwork . Spnsored by Rainbow 
Mesa Artwork shops, the proceeds 
will go to Nuygen Van Tro i Hospi-
tal in Hanoi , Hbg. Free Clinic, 
Colour Gourd Pr inting and other 
worthy causes. Call C.A. Fox:232-0933 

SEX PROBLEM? Free counseling 
on bi rth control, sterilizat ion, 
abort ions, communal marriage. Zero 
Population Growth, Inc . , Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Harrisburg, 
17108 

FOR SALE: Minolta TR 100 - 1 
year old on good condition. Call : 
233-7515 

FOR SALE: Gianinn i acoustic 
guitar with deluxe case. 2 years , 
excellent condition . Call after 6: 
564-7542 

CONCERNED ABOUT OVERPOP
ULATION? So are we. Wr ite to 
Zero Populat ion Growth, Inc. , 
before it's too late. ZPG, Box 
472, Federal Squar e Station, 
Harr i sburg, 17 108 

Career Ded icated WRITERS, ART
ISTS, ETC . interested in gett ing 
together for obvious reasons. Call 
236-3710 or 238- 1046 after s ix pm. 

WANT TO SWING? Meet people, have 
groovy t i me. We hove someone for 

everyone: Stra ight , Bi , Gay, Singles, 
Couples , Men, Women. Personal in
troductions . Send s e lf-addressed 
stamped envelope to PAM Un, Box 8, 
Dover, Pa. 17315 

T.E.A. PARTY: Can history repeat 
itself? The Ta x Equality Party is 
attempting to realign Pennsylvania 
taxes in favor af poor and working 
people, and needs a contact person 
and other intereste~ people in the 
Harrisburg qrea . Contact TEA Party, 
1307 Sansom St. , Philo. 19107 
(215-KI5-3031. 

t····························· .. ·······················~ r· ANNOUNCES A Ficici OF' CLASSIFIBDS ~ 
~ .. 
~ Just be sure to read these rules ~ 
t Ads must be received at HIP no later HIP reserves the right to edit or reject ~ t than 5 p.m. Mon-day preceding the foll- advertising copy . : 
_. owing issue. Simply write your ad on the lines be- _. 
~ low, inserting each letter into a box. : 
_. This offer of free classifieds cannot be Please leave a box blank to indicate _. 
_. extended ,to commercial enterprises . the separation of words . if 
.. if 
if if 

! i·llil,iilll/1 1±!1 }fj j 
~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14_ 15 16 17 . 18 19 ~ ~ 

.. .. 

.. if 
if .. 
.. if 
if .. 
.. if 
.. if . : .. .. 
: Name .............. · ...... .................... ..... _... : 
-~ Address .... · ........ .- ............. Phone . . . . . • . . . . . _. 
if . ·if 
1t City ...... State ... Zip ...... . - -.... if 

• • .. . 
~ MAIL TO: HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS if 
_. 0 'dS il ~ I 0 4 North Th1r treet _. 
:il Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 if 
~ ..................................................... if 
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